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The feeling of ipprotalion with which thii 
project has been hilled In Canada, by indi

viduals of the most opposite politics, has not 
been responded to by the inhabitants of Maine, 
if we take for granted tbit their newspaper 
press in a measure 'speak their sentiments. 
They are evidently jealous of the success of 
the New Brunswick railway, as it would ms- 
terially interfere with that from Belfhet to 
Quebec. But, however natural and unavoid
able such feelings may be, and however de
ceiving of support and encouragement may 
be the Belfeet route, both on account of us 
advantages and as being the one that was 
first proposed, it cannot be doubted that there 
would be far lees difficulty from Custom
house regulations, fee. experienced ia the 
transport of goods on the St. Andrews’ road 
than by the other. Beeide the whole line 
will lie on British ground, despite the bugbear 
which the Bangor editor would create about 
the disputed territory.

A project for erecting a chain suspension 
bridge over the Niagara liver, at Lewiston or 
Queeiwton, bas been eet on foot by eome 
American speculator*. If earned into effect, 
the bridge will hâve the largest span of any 
of the same kind in the world.

•• The pillars, or towers, as points of support, 
srs to be erected on the high banks on either side 
of tbe river, ever which pillare the chain# ere to 
pace, to he attached at each extremity to the 
rooks, or massive pieces of iron, to be secured 
firmly underground, if the rocks cannot he need 
for the purpose of safety. The hanks et Lewie, 
toe and Qo-enetoa where the bridge is to be lo. 
ce ted are 13* feet in height. There are two lo. 
estions io view, however, and the height of the 
towers, and length nf chain, will depend upon 
the selection. In the one eeee, should the low- 
ore ho erected from the biee of the books, at lhe 
water’s edge, they must be carried up to the 
height of 300 feel, is which case the suspension 
chains will he only 600 feet in length, hul should 
the other side he chosen, and the lowers erected 
upon the hanks, they will require e height of 
hut 90 or 100 feet, extending the chord of ihe 
arch, however, lo the length of 1000 feet. In 
oil her cam. ihe inverted arch, at the lowest point, 
Will be 190 jeet ahneelhe stream."

A work In reply to the calumnies egainst 
the Roman Catholic Clergy and Institutions 
of this city, contained in Maria Mona’s 
“ Awful Disclosures," will shortly be pub
lished hy Mr. Jonas, proprietor of the Ami 
du Peuple. It will contain i complete refu
tation of all the assertions in the ” awful dis
closure».’’

As the work will be printed in N tw York, 
and as only subscribers’ copies will be brought 
to this city, persons desirous of securing 
copies are requested to leave their names it 
the Ami du Peuple Office. The price of each 
will, we believetRe one dollar.

Sfri Fes acts Hi ad's speech at the proro
gation of the Provincial Parliament is given 
in the lx ndon Timet of the 8th ull.

The St. James Street Temperance Society 
will bold their anniversary meeting this 
evening, Wednesday, at the American Church 
at half-past seven o’clock. It is expected 
that several interesting speakers will ad
dress the meeting. A collection will be taken 
Up in aid of the fends of the Society.
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*see. Lam week's prises have hapa felly malar 
tùoed. East India—The deemed ie pretty ne
uve. and full prions continue to he paid.

Briet»—Generally remain steady al last 
week's currency. Bengal tile gee at pwhiie sale 
yesterday sold at an edeieue on previous raise ; 
good quality fetched Me 6 0 19s Sd tf cel. 
Casai* Lignes is still inquired for et fell prices. 
Pimento sad Pepper held firmly. _

T«a —The East India Company’s sals eon. 
eluded on Monday. The whole q'lantity pat up 
found bayera at an ad ranee nn the lest East In
dia House sale on the Fokiee Bohns id 0 9*d, 
and Id p lb. above the last free trade safes ; 
Congous blackish leaf are lower than the feet 
East Indu Company's safes, but still higher than 
they hive gone at eieee at the other safes ; the 
common Congona are also dearer ; Twankaye 
and Hyson bare sold well, hot at e fees advance 
than was si pooled on the poses ef the Mincing 
Lane safes. The public safe to follow the East 
India Company will commence on Thursday

Bear even.—No particular «Iteration.
Tallow—In brisk demand 0 higher prions ; 

considerable purchases hie# bo n made al 44a 
fid, and holders are now expecting 46s on the

of the horses the sportCsenamtai. ----- u* WJ",UT ,or » u»e new u< nurnin xoowie<, „ a more mar-
Temperance Convention on the 4th of next and unaccountable phenomenon, and throws » 
month. «hade of ignominy over ihet: name a;,d chareC\t

------------------------------------- ! the wildest and most extrat*^, relirai**» V|
The Hon. Paria Roit.vs •* has resigned predecessors, who lived m the twilit* ol 3 m.i: 

hie office of Commissioner of Crown LandSq bwrou* age We du no’, by any me.F», mi, 
in consequence of the precarious state of bit llw*e *eDer*^ sinciure* up,.n the «pirn and chi 
he ]th of the Tory party, tu apply them in4iemmi!*i

__ 2____________________ unqualifiedly, to ill who any Adopt the; i14m-
Tiio Sr. Ororgc .learner arr7,17yesterda, “ '»“* I,

r n l be forgotten in our days, that or».- ,,.J , „. ukii
morn.ng from Quebec with 50 cabin and 000 ferro, .wuScm^.,.„ iu tu a is. Ind t i;
steerage passengers, and the barge Hi no ne „fms, m mure instance than *< ppthap. lr, 
ill tow. stde, prepared 10 admit. We knuw, n,J Wt r»j

------------------------------------- believe, that great and splendid vinun ,uu> ,
TO THE EDITOR Of THE NO'MINO COVR1EB- | wilh UWiy MlfinmiM» of the UMalU'tufel si.tl

Sir,—in my lwt feiter, 1 endeavoured to UA up man ; and while we strongly end fcplirt*!s c . 
the veil, and to give the public a little opening or in- the spirit and principles of th.' Tory p m »n r 
tight into the real spent of our Transatlantic Tories it were unpardonable to doubt that many w,, 
and Whig haters, by review ing ».>me of thuae act* ihemeelvcsunder ita bann*r»,havr Lair m t en n 
and rneeeum which they Hold m such mighty aUaui- UtetrJratermtf—they are mer who drea,: ih ■ 
nation. It » a trite hut a true • vying, shew me a spirit of Reform as likely to bvget a troainu j

characterand whose smile Should Mr. Ward visitivnsnally sxeitiog.ho uniin every struggle : I taring the Usees, we has# n
I « » short season' would • letThree Kiveteare net wasting to this canne the lights of the 

fee* end Use guards.*# of the la w. 1 see that i 
wawr ■■■—Ltr has mat ia the Name which m 
shoes every name, and is which we knew that, 
one day. every knee shall how : 1 ere that yen 
ere still eseembfed in altogiaees to Him. who is j 
still the gseel end only PoUnUU—the King of 
kings and Lord of lord. !

-| ifi------- 1 tieelfemen.it in not merely m the
splendour of eu cones, or niOHlst the lumolte of 
sympathetic excitement, Ihet we are to look for

Most, cal Maekxts, Jmlp 19.—In A sir a 
them ban been no new feature sines our lest, al
though there have not bone many buyers in the 
market :—Pols have sold in small quantities at 
16s. 0 35^ fid. and al 35. 9d. 0 36s. ter 
shipping parcels. The Wkrot Verier is with- 
out change. Of Floor the arrivals have 
been large, the greater proportion of which, 
however, consiste of inferior brands : fine has 
sold at 38s. 0 98s. fid., and good middlings et 
96e-, but the t rassortions have not been upon nn 
axleneivs scale. Wret /«dan Prodoe* in unat
te md, without nay animation in the trade. The 
prices of Prooiomoa are fully maintained ; safes 
of Pork in quantity « $171 (nr prime, $191 
for prime mess, $11 0 $131 for mem, and 
$151 for cargo—90 deye. During Ihe last few 
days the rate of Bxckoogt to England has for. 
tber advanced : e large amount of Bills drawn 
by the Receiver General of Upper Canada, at 60 
days, has met buyers et 101 pram., which may 
new he quoted is the serrent ml# for Marchent»' 
Bills, although seme negotiations of such bare 
been msdn si 11 4P cent. prem.
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Tea WesTSSa—The wnsther dur.ng the 
* * part of the week lies boon sxcnroively 
‘,«_ins ihermemeter standing at noon, „o 
vvVdivesday last, al 110 in an exposed situation 
What has added to the heat, is the extensive 
fire, thet have been raging in the woods, which, ïîkKfeeroram of th. shove mentimod d„. 
nssemed • very threetemug .ppsar«new and th. 

I people wisely -a.de preparation, fo^* 
iarency. hi pLcing punobc.n. and^J
ISai lb.tr dsmiling», which |H 
lester. On Friday night*# had tB 
Iwhick *ai accompanied with a
■ rain, this damped ihe fire. r.H 
I ...tarder the settle menu were «■Ifn^n-kV Every thing - >*■
■ twrehed end withered for -.#■
I M,reeatc*" OUo-r.

! Tee Wesritee—We have »■
[ .heat t-e wesib r. p.iucaH*
I can say so little is it. fe „ur. as 
I th. ous. The season is . at,a,net,
I and on mideemmer day. at, etening seat hr the I ftr«* waa hy mu mean* uncfuwRwtaew. The un. 
I laid maedowe ere parched, and ihe prvwnt ep- 
I posrsnee of the grass give. . mi-m .le ,,r.«,wci 
lof lIn. hay hsrv.m -rni.to.. -h.r. cm ha- 
Sheen taken-to procure gnod seed, took well. 1 -
■ soother column will be I'ouno exlmcl. Iroo, the 
| United hlelet reporte, which gives scry opuu- 
| site scounu uf the orope i and tn the South, tl 
' appears, they here had heave rain.. Ilcrn the

weather has been reuiarkat.lv dry : during the 
whole spring we have had only a few eh«,,.r., 
and vegetation ie weak and tardy for want ut 
moisture.—SI. Aodrtwd N. B.

|,l ode. Every men knows that there are foe I- 
mgs wilh which a etranger intermeddleih not. 
la^p grief is solitary ; the anguish of excessive 
paie » eolitsry t remorse ia solitary t the : man's friends and Isiotinm tm lowborn he has gwuns iamweasae, and who htnk u wife
P - -__ ; ----- - -| the midst of I chosen lo attach himself S'-1 I will tell you whai thf Sao-ceacw/ party, as they cnll them. i„,
weeping friends, and sermonded hy tisoea who like • men he ia. When w« know m soy client, w hat rahiy or selfish inaaim. ,f pdicv. but in, 
would saerifioa their own Use# lo reelmieor 
prevent our departure, the spirit has no 0n.

_____ of
i moment, end el 

a exigency of deepoir—
„„ ...... _______ _ tbi repe.Ung nlnner i
end, in the midst of the dark valley of the shad 
ow of de$lb, can J rheeriof words, 1

expecting 4^« on the
•pot. Buyers are also in the market for future j how of death is aoliUrf: ey*o in
dalisery At 46. 9d 0 47.; hot the qeaotity offer.-------—1--------------------------h'
in g ia small at these prices.

Ashes.—-Dull and of slow sale. r—------------ --------- * — .
muoion with any human -hsmg—ibe ep».-il ia 
Uien alone. Aiid what ehall we $*y. than,
lint Gospel, which, in such » i---------- - —-
such A criiis—In etich an exigency of deepen 
can bring comfort to the repeating ,l»n<

men like and dislike, what thf y regard with sympathy desire to guard agaitut anarchy *n<J the »u. 
and wlwi with antipuhy. we van form a pretty gewd *ucud order and unity 
estimate of their character; and to those, who have July »). 
observed human nature with any attention, it wiU re
quire no argument lo prove, that such natural and in
stinctive tendencies and leanings of the mind an» all
powerful to determine the cast and the complexion of tion, which, it must tw conn 

is this lbs raw,

Monet.—Scarce, and worth 44 annum.
Metals—Thf re is not ■ great deal of busi

ness doing in this market just now. English 
bar Iron XM9 ; pig jCd; sheet £13 0 £14; hoops 
£11 ; lead pig £*7 10* ® £** ; her £19 Lead 
ore .£26 which ie l(Wr 4f ton higher. Copper 
unvaried:. Sjwlter £29 10a, which' Is 10» lower.

London, Jump 6 —Copper we thinà^ will soon 
be higher. Tough cake i* already worth £11»at 
Birmingham, with a scanty supply, and the da. 
insnd from France continue» unabated at the 
advanced rates. Corn was not higher at mar. 
kat today, hut the crop of Great Britain will very 

1 probably be one.third lees than for the last few 
j ypire, which may open our porta to Wheat from 
Canada at least.—Cfreipomdsmc* of the Jomnul 
of Commerce.

Srecie.—Thie article is pouring in up*n ue 
abundantly, both from Mexico and Enpland. 
Tlie Omtorio from Ixondon. which arrived on 
Thursday, brought £625,000 in gold, and the 
Toronto, w hich arrived sou*a days since, a still 
greater amount,—stated in London papers at 
£900,000. It is a part of a loan of a million 
sterling, lent by some London Capitalists tu a 

i newly established Bink in the United States, 
| at 4 per rent, interest, and will be remitted in 
gold.—JVetc York Commerciml Advertioer.

TO THE EDITOR Of TME NOS MV. t o, „ ,, 

Sia,—1 resume ihe suty-ct i>f ih» U»t nw,.,
»•! UruwB

for any one letter tv com paws.
I have already awertfd that th.- a m nt tvmn >> 

CoiMBtitutiunaliat mint, in this country, t,e 
Our speeches at public meeting», -ai: rv*ul. h> , * 
ed wuh g£pw»nmy. set forth a to-nirnd .«» „r., 
grievances, of which we demand th* R. 0 , 
(tolitical adver»aries tn ihw ( o7m\ ie 
net forth grievance» of which th. v U. in. . g, lufni 
•lihfugh, it must be confeweti, u>-*tr ns:Ure Sik. , 
arv nut so clearly defined, as are it»* grvvwr, , 
ConstituttoiiaJuta. 11 then there ha> w., 
sal cry for Refcirm, we seem at irng 1.1„ M Xn 
after so many years of blind contrui nt; w lUR 
hie po nt of union. But ou auonrr lux . n- i,.hi 
Government been roused, by tli* g*rt*rtt| : |„, :-
form, than, unwilling again to lvr tna u-
in darkness, they send out a <'iman-i ,n ;... „. 
pose ol obtaining on flu* spot the h*»t ^ UVu ^ 
tion ; and no sooner have ih<*y taken th., fir»;
-nd necessary step, than the Bntt.li Pr„i f..., 
with invertiV6S and 8rurrik>iu surer», sgi.iu r,. ,> 
mono whom lh»y »houid have hailed &» tl*. fl v 
binger* vf Reform- “/j/rra tenpta mmri. 
Then how shall the British f*>v*rnm--n , pn»*fx^. 
this damnatory evidence uf mconsHirm-v, g v* c> 
to its Anglo t'anodian subj *cts f-r smerntx. s^ 
they cried out Reform 7 lluw shall per*itfeu. x.
fellow colonists that we court mvt*hgahun, vxim. «,
insulted those whose miasion :s sok-'y lur dial 
before they had even entered upon iU* fir*i i«, 
their office ? What a mockery n ie I u- ;u < ,
the French Canadian* tv rally round t!i.i( .»#, 
tivnal form of Government, a i.j to rext rv Lia: K,. 
whose representative has been treau-d w-f. *i i 
insult, by a i»art of the Br Uoh Prt ss ’ from ht 
m^monl he set hi» foot upon uur sh«-rcs

If the liMtecent licentHMisnees of th p'e*» a 
achieved the only object which, by the consent u i 
sober-minded men, can be assigned to u, th* i om;au 
sioners, disgusted by its vulgarity, would have ><» 
pended all operations—and they might have constr-

TUESDAY, JOLT 19.
inouoce the thrilling and

______ _______ _ _ im tl*e Reaufraction end the
Life ?” Now, if our Society has eouveyed this 
Gospel to the lonely and the misers hie. and if 
such be the claims of this Institution to our ad.

I miration and gratitude, I sm sure I only eclw 
the sentiments of nil who bear me, when I 
proas toy warment wishes that it may Continue 

; to prosper as it has hitherto dt ne : and while it 
! is conducted1 in the manner ia which it has been, 
aad, above all, with the charity which has die.

‘ tinguished it, we m«y trust that, under Provi- 
1 donee, it will be greatly extended

I The Vindicator boast» that the Resolution»
I passed at a meeting of the inhabitants of 
L’Acadie, “ contain principles quite conson- 

j ant with the feelings and sentiments of real | 
Reformers, end with the preteuded senti- 
mente of such as have arrogated to them- 
selves the empty title of Constitutional Re- 

1 formers.**
VVhat grounds the Vindicator has fur stat- 

| ing that the liberal sentiments of Constitu
tional Reformers are M pretended,” we arc at 
a loss to imagine ; but to what % shameless 

■ extent the conduct of the cliqtumrchyu both in 
j the House of .Assembly and out of it, falls 
I short of their pretensions it is matter of no
toriety, whijh we may well spare our readers’

I patience by not dwelling upon. W e duly 
wish that the Constitutional Reformers had 
been favoured with the same opportunities 

! of exemplifying in practice their sentiments.
Passing over some dozen Resolutions in 

which an Elective Council, and the other 
< prominent subjects in the unintelligible 92, 
are mentioned, we come to others the sub
ject of which has been seldom, if even ever, 
noticed at the public meetings of the adher
ents of the same party. The burden of these 
resolutions is no other than the feudal sys
tem which they condemn as “ incompatible 
with the present stsW vf society in Canada.’* 
We hail with sincere plentur? this testimony 
from the inhabitants of L’Acadie, and consi
der it the more valuable os it comes from ac
tual sufferers. They have experienced the 
blessings of feudalism, and are now anxious 
10 nd tliemselves of i M burden so disagreea
ble.” It were a 14 consummation devoutly to 
be wished” that ihe latent spark of freedom 
which more or less lives in every human 

I breast could be fanned in those of the kabi- 
tans into a flame of rebellion against the 

; usages of this system, which ore degrading to 
those who are subjected to them, and detri- 

| mental to the commercial as well as to the j 
’ agricultural prosperity of the country at 
large. We acknowledge ourselves to be at 
one with the Resolutionists, on the necessity 
there exists for a radical change in the sys
tem of laws affecting property in this Prov
ince ; and we wish that every county and 
every parish in it would re-echo the senti
ments of the Resolutions subjoined, with 
which we in the main cordially agree :—

Reooiv'd, That we era of opinion that the 
feudal system is excellent and perhaps the beet 
in practice in K» résolu, when settling a new 
country ; and that the seignotial rents as yet

565 bris Floor, oor opinions and principles So mu* h 
that, with regard to the grrat bulk of mankind, you 

J shall find ma* their interest%, affections, and natural 
likings or rncbnitauna hesif given, it to the easiest 

j thing in the world to tril, tn a 
nions and to name their party.

do do
do io
do do

eat measure, their opi- j 
Proceeding upwn this 1 

principle 1 bad begun to trace to Hs source, in the 
mental constitution and habits of our Tones, ihat ve- 

| he meut haiml of Whigs, to which no other rational 
’ account, in my view,can be given,than ihat it epring* 

from a decided liostiluj lo their favourite measures 
1 have already made my comments upon the animus j 

—the state of mind and moral feeling, which precludes ’ 
all sympathy wuh such measures, •• Catholic Eman
cipation, end, what is intimately connected end al- ! 
most identified with it, the Tyihe Appropriation Bill, I 
brought in and supported, (as yet too much in vain,) bv | 
Lord Melbourne and his Administration—and the ; 
Bills for the Feiaancipatton of the Weal India Slaves j 
and of the Jews. I confess that I do not rhvy either 
the head or the heart of that man, who can regard 
with so frigid an indifference the dearest rights and 
interests of humanity—the mnn whose soul is *o dead 
to the honor and dignity of our common nature, as not j 
to be drawn into a geneto*is sympathy with such j 
measures—as not to feel an -dinost irresistible impulse j 
to favor and to support them—as not to feel his heart, j 
as it were, constrained to yield the tribute of its fervent 
affection^*of its roost fervent benedictions to their 

i authors and advocate*
holly incapable of recon

do do Isarocque éi Co.
Forsyth, Richardson dt 

Co.
Burnet dt Reward.
W. Bradbury.
Do
Gillespie, Moflait dt Co. 
Mitileberger dt Ptwu 
Fisher, Hunter dt Co. 
Henderson, Hooker dt

Co.
W Smith dr Co. 
Forsyth, Richardson A 

Co.
Mitileberger dt Platt. 
Gillespie.Muffiitr A Co. 
Roberson, Masson,

do do
do do

do do
do do

do do

do do
do Pork,

culture, with » complete 
Stoam-plough, constructad by Ml 
P. for Ttvarlon. About mimI 
were turned up in t few houra^H 
a moat exiraordinsry atyfe, »oihH 
in brasdth and nine inches ia W 
cut from the ferrvw, end 
position, the up|*«r surface of t fia 
•d exactly where Ihe surface bad boon be laser. 
The poasilkility of pUmghing by »<e4m h.e thus 
been eslsb.islH-d, Utougb, as iba empb.ymewl of 
tlto steam plough, in pinference to one drawn by 
horses, will depend on the comparative c wi ol 
the two powers, and «-n that of the implements 
used,, and a* thorn are not at present si y suffi, 
cient data for judging what the •tiflereiic- of me 
cost will b-, it is not poaeida to mj hov fer 
etewin is lik»-ly to be applied to thisde|Hii Imoiit « f 
agriculture. The plough of Mr.ileaihcnir.ii.outf h 
a very powerful machine, appears m u> to 
much too complex and cosily for common

27 hhds Tobacco,
23 do

20 casks Whiskey,
1 do do 

14 kegs Boiler,
29 bags Peasr,

A Statement of the _ _ __  __
ports al ibe Port of St. Johns, L. C., for the ! 
Quarter ending July .5. 1836:—
I ht oars.—418 brie 403 bush Ashes, 1120 lbs ' 

dried Apples, 51 bxs Books and Papers, 49 hrls j 
Beer 360 the emoked Beef, 30 do Butler, 100 
Barr Blocks, 15$ M. Bricks, 191 Bear Skins, 73 ! 
Buffalo Robes, 9c67 lb* Cheese, 7532 <lo Clover : 
S«*ed. 46.272 do ('offVe, 30 keg» Currant» 23 hxe ‘ 
Cotton Good*. 100 do Sperm Candles, 10 do * 
i hocoUle, 2959 raw Calves* Skins, 429 doz 
Corn Broome 226 Cattle, 6 Carriages, 71 boxes 
l>rugs, See., 31 crate* Earthenware. 906 boxes 
fresh 1 ruit, 155 do F-«ncy Good», dtc, &.c., 33 
Fox Skin*, 33 bx* G Uns w are, dt-c., 7 do (harden 
SetTds, 171 do Hardware. 17 bale» Hope, 3436 j 
Hal Bodies, 20 Horse*, 27 Hog*, 353 bxs and ’ 
roll» Leather, 24 baa Leather Manufactures, 70 j 
do Medicine*. 3 do Marble, 6 do Musical In
strumenta, 1866 feet Mahogany, 2000 Muskrat I 
'Skina, 250 Mink do, 386 bags Nula, it-c. 110 bx* | 
Olive Oik Stc 813 hush Potatoes, 85 do Peas, I 
13 brla Pork, 9948 Raw Hides, 85 Rabbit Nkine, I 
1721 Racoon do, 152.366 lha Rice, 600 buali Rye, 
333 bx» Raisins, 4 Railroad Can, 99 bxs Silk*, j 
J29 brie Spirits Turpentine, 823 lbs Snnff, 269 , 
do Sponge, 417 raw Sheep* Skins, 36 Sheep, 2

W Bradbury
h

Archangel rod Wood I), 
4F stan.lard hundred, « 
Deals £15 10*. »t«n 

A foil ks — X hou l 200 i 
Put Ash”* li i ve ht’cir *i ! 
Koine small unreels 1 |*

MONTREAL. THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1836

| We eonfew ourselves 
ciling the sireriuous oppisition of Tories to the 
other great measure*, which have been originated j 
and eupp. rtixl by this distinguished party, with ;

; any views, wlu« h we liave formed of wisdom, j 
liberality or benevofence. Parliamentary and Mupi- j 
cipal Reform, cannot, one should-think, he reprobated j 
by any friend of liberty, by any professed admirer of [ 
the Constitution of oar country, or ot the gréai prin- i 
riples upon which her institutions are generally baaed. J 
If there be any merit, any advantage whatever, in the j 
representative system of government, whether national J 
or municipal, it must be allowed to consist—not iu the i 
mere name—for Uns is nothing (** ex mküo nOul ft”)— I 
bat in the thing it self—the reality. Now what have ! 
the Whi*s done in this instance, but given us the 
Uung, where formerly we had but the name—they ; 
have enabled ue to grasp the rubotance, where formerly 
we were mocked and deluded with the mere Bkodow. ; 
That party who have always been the ardent, the rofl- ; 
si tent friends of every measure, whose object was the j 
complete emancipation of the Dissenters, sorb as the 
repeal of the Teat Act—the amendment of the Mar
riage Act for their relief—the opening of our Unitor- 
aines to thorn by the annulment of every religious test 
—are surely, in all these respecta, entitled to our 
warmest gratitude ; and does not that man, I jray 
who, ia all or any of these instances, feels nut the force 
of their claims to the homage of every lover of free
dom and of mankind, betray a spirit—a soul which 
savours neither of true wisdom, of sterling patriotism, 
or of genuine hearty benevolence- A truly British 
heart beau not m hie bosom. 'Rte Whigs, in oor day, 
have at last achieved the great, the glorious triumph , 
of carrying into practical effect those liberal ideas of | 
which they have so long been the able end eloquent ; 
expounders and advocates ; they hare secured to the j 
people of Britain the invaluable privilege of self- j 
government, with all its fruits and blessings, and have | 
thereby given a higher tone to the spirit, genius 
and character of the notion, while they have pre
pared the way for the almost indefinite expansion 
of all the national energies, resources and capabilities.

We have heard many dark and dismal predictions of 
the ten thousand ills, which were to iasos out of these

£59 fô £hu tr

that il 'might he u*ed not only 
advantage, in reclaiming large p< 
land, such as the bogs of Ireland, 
the opinion of Mr. Heatheota I 
would not at present answer ft*^ 
claiming a smaller p irtton of WA 
2000 acres, though it may be p™ 
and simplified, so as to make illl 
on a «mailer scale.**

i* in moderate rvqiii

Stain.—We annex the ufl 
Evans, of the attack by the < 
fesur St. Sebastien, June 6th 
dated on the 6th :—•* tl is 
pleasure that I have the boa 

I yoar Excellency that ths» as 
| rem forced by several batte I i

tone Salta, 7 bags Sumac, 165.053 Ibe Manofao. i 
lured Tobacco, 24,060 do Leaf do, 30,257 do | 
Tallow, 22 bxs Type», 133 do 6 hhds French ,

do d<
New 1

■■■■RRc 16
!>Ak*on, M‘Mino, A«si<*nlHi| 
lfermiif, Rood, Lap« It re!

Land Castile, made an attack this moaning before 
day. t>reak upon all our advanced poets at M.

ISebseiisn, but were repulsed sad driven back at 
every point with great lose. The battle com- July 16
menced at half pest two in the morning, and Ship Emanuel. Dearness, Pbih
I nn Aetna* allai — — * ——------ i'll a___a____ ___ St J I It J 1 I à

The sitsek

■ . — i----------------- -— —....... Laiiiciiiuri, ixvuriicsH, i
the firing did not cease till between 11 and 12. der, ballast
The at leek upon our troops, posted on the left Albion, Hache, New Yuri
of the Urumea, under Brigadier General Shaw, „ ,
was repelled so warmly that it was not renewed Bsrk " di.*,m Phil ,pa, Sligo, \‘
Z'Z“n?o0r\l!Z- dem" ! B.t'nns.'Cte,, W„m
Of OlfMnjf of tbs Jd sad »,b Enjlteh Bsxiinsol., Irvme, do
worn driven back in the space of ten minutes lo Brio t:.k, Umy, Brisioi, 89th !
th* riavht nf nn. ____«___ «!•>.. - al___ _ J . 1 1 "

Juepph Whpelrr, Pollock, (\ 
eurit-r A Lu dis 127 seul 

Shakspeare, Roeie, AbordJ 
land Al Co du, 61 du. 

Bark Vein forth, Elder,, lih Jun
______ 4k Co , general corgd, 15

Whtlo. J

Upper Cauda.
London and Gore Railkoad.—We are re. 

joiced to see that this important subject at last 
begins to interest all classes in the way it ought 
to do, considering how many advantages it holds 
out to the prosperity of the province, and of all 
its inhabitants. The directors are using every 
endeavor to put the project into estate of pro
gress. An experienced snd scientific engineer 
bas partially surveyed the line, and thinks it ve- 
ry promising, and the amount of stock bought 
up is such as to «insure the ultimate succcse of 
the railway. Insinuations have.,been made that 
it was to l»e nientifie<k with a particular political 
party. Nothing eaa%e more groundless. How 
ie it possible, we |*4, to make th* protege of any 
party, an undertaking so vast, as to interest emery 
individual in the provinces, ae well as to com
mand the isswtance and good wishes of our fo. 
reign neighbours. We see ton men of all par. 
tire, on approaching this subject, sink all politi 
cal feelings in th ■ interest demanded by itself 
alone. Now ia the time for shoulders to be eet 
to the wheal, and if this is done assiduously and 
energetically, we shall soon have in our posses, 
kina one of the grandest sources of wealth and 
oomioereiol feme ia the western world.—Humtl.

Custom House, 
St.Johns, July 5, 1836. the right of our e ntre. Then, three «fetich, 

meow, however, soon recovered their poe.tioni 
under the direction of their brave leaders, Lieut 
Coloeols Church end Cannon. The. the posi 
tioite Of oar advanced posts were tehee and re.

REVIEW OF THE NEW TORE MARKET TOE THROE 

DATS M aCBDINO

Saturday, July 16, 1836.
Ashes.—Prices continue very steady in this 

market, and the demeud active : Pots have been 
selling at $5,75; and Pearls at $7.

Flour and Meal.—Puce* for Western Canal 
i are firmer, and the receipts which are light, are 

equal to the demand ; sales of common to fair 
brands yesterday, at #7,124 f9 #7.181 ; Ohio, 
via Erie Canal, for which the demand h ie tfeen 
more active, #6,874 #7 ; and 300 barrels
Troy, yesterday, at #7 ; for Richmond City 
Mills, #8 25 is offered end #6,374 demanded ; 
sales nf Georgetown at #8.25 ; and Philadelphia, 
#7.374 0 #7,5U : the best brands of Howard, 
street, which areeearce, would command #8,25. 
Rye Flour celle at #5 40 0 #4.50 ; and Corn 
Meal in barrels at #4,25 0 #4,374 i hbde are 

j worth #21.
Fruit.—Sales nf 300 boxes prime Sicily Le

mon» at #3, cash ; 150 casks fair Zante Cur. 
rants at 8 cents, six months ; sad some first 
quality Bordeaux Soft Shelled AImonde, I84

Grain.—A lot of 1200 bushels good North 
River Wheat sold at #1,50; none of say des
cription remaining unsold ; 400 bushels inferior 
Nuseian Rye ni weenie t nod 7906 do. Bremen, 
on terms not transpired. Domestic Graine 
have improved $ North River Rye has bunu sell- 
ing at #7 0 #6 ; Northern Yellow Corn, bent, 
90; 200 bushels inferior Maryland* 76; and 
Jersey Yellow, 90 cents. Northern Oats, by 
cargo, sold at 48 ; and Southern, 40 oaals ; 180 
begs white Naples Beene at #1,50, each ; and 

‘ tshale damaged Dutch Wheel,

taken, and this occurred somel 
them. The attack-was neve 
with perseverance against the 
on our left, where were etatiw 
Chichester with his brigade, a 
left uf the position of Annettw 
brigade of Colonel Van Helen, 
battalions of the f.l Spanish U 
s battalion from 8a rag* wan, sot 
Ulien of Royal English mad

firs of the guns and rockets frosSM 
jorta commended by Lord Jn#^™**** 
Ribera, and Commodore Rihasu, on2k greet j 
ravage among the ranks of Uw seamy opposed 
to our h-ft. The inaction of the main body of 
the army of her Majesty at Vrttovis. and which,
» "*J "a eFP°*ranees, w,lt ewnUnne foraome
diîïtifef Nh? li" “n*'nJ ,n »**>««• it' for
“I™1”* •** it** foreev against ns, and induces

In.i mi
would be like the opening of awei her Psnnons's hex. 
The Reformed Hoorn of Communs, it wit cunAdemly 
predicted, would he a nameoos compound of all that 
ie rife, vulgar, viemea—• rude. Radical, Republican 
mob of Legislators ihs arm ef lew and government, 
they would have ue m believe, woold he pntaljrmd— 
ihe union of Bmsin and Ireland repealed—O'Connsiu. 
ciuv ned—King Wilus* discrowned—trade, mena-

**s*S*. neveu, creuiug, 1 h Jul] 
HUM, Ac.

Jul. 18.
Ship Ari .dne, Conn, 6tii June, 

neu, ballast, * 1 j wulrr,

paid in eome of lha Seigniories nf thie Province 
are moderately low ; hut that those rents which 
the eooeuor.ee of the different 8eigoiori-e of thie 
County are forced lo pay, are exorbitant, and 
that our inhabitants are totally oeebie to pay 
each high rents ; that we are ihe of opinion 
the fondai syvtnro, as iu existe bers, » I though 
mitigated from ils old Barbarous privileges, but 
always necompeeisd by tnnnsnsvnbfe abuses aad 
metric! rone, is inenm pa tibia with the present 
ateta of Society in Ceirtda ; that it ia t girovenee 
of which the people have not yet complained 
loudly enough, end that the people ought to do 
all ia their power to rid themselves of e burden 
ee disagreeable.

Remlord. That we know nothing lbit pare, 
lyssa in • greater degree th# commercial internet 
rod industry of the inhabitants of this Province, 
thro the right of Lode el or nice arrogated by 
the seigniors of this country, certain rights ie 
Loool.ti rt de arrstrode ftedmlee imposed on 
their ereeiteire# ; but we do not protend that 
the seignior, shoal,l he deprived ol their just 
rights without being justly rod honestly com. 
penested therefor.

We have n few remark» to make on these 
Res «dotions, hot mast reserve them till oar 
next. ______________________ ’

We would invite the attention of oor

tea Exprtoo.

Voor's, Ac.Ebtbammsast Ihstaxcb or Sons As
souan.—On Sunday, anon after midnight, 
the night Welshman, named Parlour, was go
ing hie welk aheg CeiUdwell-street, Bedford, 
when be enw a ngnre in white approaching 
him along the middle of the road with greet 
rapidity, and with ee almost noise fee» treed, 
although the lisps taken appealed to be about 
two yards at a stride. The watchman, al
though not at all certain that it wee not eome 
eoperoatural appearance, made an attempt fo 
meet it, when Smwerved from him as if intca- 
ttonally. Phvioer, however, called out lusti- 
ly, hr ben the Igere dropped to the earth ia if 
«ehui. aad krona bawling - tie end murder" 
at the top of hm lungs. Qa examination, it 
turned out te he the footmen of Mr. T. 
Pearse. junior. He had as at the time no
thing but hts nightcap and shirt, rod bad come 
about a quarter of a mile along the road. 
Some time elapsed before be could give any 
account of bis expiait, or enderstand how be 
came there, and for a length ef lime merited 
that the bouse was oe foe. . On taking him 
home the watchman d«covered that the foot- 
loan's bedroom window, which vis about ie- 
re* or'eight feet foom the ground, was open, 
and hs must therefore has ‘ 
on to the ground, sad el 
over the garden gate. Ive 
the public road. There i

Kiraemus

aeowduif to

■'* "PF"r,UH,lT «or Idireetmg ell lue force» again*! us, and induces ! AT 0*08WK
* •<* prudent to 'ollow up the defeat ***‘9 Kinnaton. 17th June, L 

TU- .ram, h, rororow hro twynnd m, pro do -St,

feLtiJK*?*K | «.T. «3
. which he uap. rfenand ! clxssid -j

_ dues eat ge hsyuTO X00 BvigSi. Lsurvrae. Wild,, hi
rVm>m* d*r* has nuifviwl 1 Jhiu Asm. * him. Liverpool,

ra room today li Cnvirote '
:e«has too"""’

Lower Cauda

Tiro draeght still wetioass i« ib'« 
with very tittle appearance of muiçti-s I 
tn be hoped Ihet ear frfende ie 
seed as e few mere ship lead» of boedsd r 
to exchange for eer timber, rod Ihn •* " 
Member for Both whs truly raprcw“ 
pcroeelstitee ef Lower Canada, will r"

* - — A---- ■—,J eentieu# lo •“J*.'
which we vh*U * 1 
L Perhsp* oe- »* 
rod on the apprr «' 

of the Sl.'Lawrouro will be able « 
down on tbnw rnfln, before the does 
vigetfon. nom» hay, straw and other 
arlieta», ee wewndrretend they hive no« ■ 
eevervly-Minted ne ihe Duinvt ol tioeter El 
low grounds Slid the wood*. » ”*"f J1* .§] 
BOW ee Ire, rod the roil eed •«-7 lhl''J fl 
R ie titereHy burning up. Tbn "tgfesj" I 
but I have ie no moisture is ihe I"™",, j 
evaporated to form dew. The , I
went on. of the feast ef th. j
root vffiiet the farmer—„ I

Extract nf. letter from Three Ri»*" j
Saura come offro Tbemdey roe^.31

to tell—by • piethen ef freedom hy e privilege of
of ell eiclw

genii i J. it wee said, wooU
'■ My Lord, rosy I not congest niais you— 

rod I trust, at the nee lime, 1 ehafl net depart 
from the advise so justly given by the Right Rev. 
creed F relate—tail may 1 net euegratulsU the 
meeting—may I not congratulate the Christian 
world ileeif, on the pn 
has made, rod the grain 
foal ? Admitting tiro h 
to fool when compering

ever the rain» of her gtoriuee and venerable Corotita
or at heeLef.

to Kurope rod to the civilieed world. We will Mary Yrong. Mather, its'
■eased not, atop to temerk. that of all than ce- -aerr.

>/. with Haslew alive. ■•val forces on thmeonat.which we ought tnIJB. cash
«9 gratitude u> Bag.dintap to this date whm hasyet hero■ThreeLesrues. ,«f the Eagiro .adiris with the «ro of «route which havebracing upwards ef •f the Centre.ly I net eoegraielateof the Hfmrat whichoff et prie* folly ieing the previeee retro roceeded* ■tieerried in hieThe stock in m they are styled, have been in very dead the ^ra*ff-ftrôL«0Ï2».canes itself t Variera hare pro.demand for Mew end PrimePaovisti hravnry of tinsrooted nw from being prenant at throe Aenhrev.Pork ooulinero entire, eed for the former we The Tory Prophets in thevary Meetings ef the Society for eome time ; hut

•ifcd their» peels tor, 1 hen net been ro irai.Beef beetleoee rather dull, without$r barrel.
teetive or an uninterested obmteet of its pro.Lord ie needy, with s foir

The SentinMe deebeen eouiewl» and strugglee and
•Uat. fromchnnge, end fet Idtie aew ef the fetter arriving. to Ihe

••prat, adds - The enemy hadToriro hate the Whigspaper, calling e public meeting at St. Paul' Cork, l.|played—the spiritTallow—Aroarmno ie ext reroe ky Brig W«fea'f * weeChrielwe charity : rod ne raturait Cberth. Si. JMm Street, thie pari tan truly open the y mu ion of7 wain. wh»h * nn ndvshro ef yen have roly to leak to throeinstitution, what du Ihigh, into leeo Foreign In Arab fitted mil. Hrohiu. Hull.m decide, whm sfafe**»t Be a Society for thefoiShg, aad year fmamn 
pu t Trow it w, ay Lord.

to 0 that ■
}*rae from r-ro-f^ji,emend yen f aid efllWiW-.

“Sored with 10 of hieThe watch. jitnt» parts ef thie PwsM ih.* ■ to be fo iheitie sivsdtod from Is*vnrfely of ■ •on. holy^Thetrerowtieroin of the .■asrwr Risers., had we feme it I»
the sraiw*e «sfo. rightThe pspelsttsn of the Snitnd States is çsl.

UÜIXSJZ,«T Tempetipce Seefodeeenisled at nherit 17 raiUtonn, hsvmg iecreweff 
Ère.fold in Cfty yrarr.

iv,. setv ss.Ms Piero,for. and from ihsin the United Btetea, here In the ted, from Bristok-thi* CoIhe day uf struggle, what de Iincluding!ha publie safe nf UN hhds ef Serbe. places ef
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